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For fans of AMC'sÂ The Walking Dead, Max Brooks, and all things zombies, the clever creators

ofÂ Fifty Shades of ChickenÂ hack a new parody cookbook filled with snacks for every occasion,

tips for cooking under duress, and a love story that will send ripples down your spine--all

accompanied by food photography that will ignite your palate.Â  At the heart of this cookbook is

Pam Beaumont, who must fight the dead and feed the living. The apocalypse is no picnic, but she

survives on quick bitesâ€”and on her love for Daryl, a backwoods badass with a crossbow who

reminds her that she has more than one appetite. From brain food to finger food, and from sticky

sweets to killer cocktails, the 50 recipes in this cookbook parody are guaranteed to grab you. Â  The

zombies have their snack planâ€”do you have yours? Â Snacks include: Sweetish Fleshballs

Nachos of the Living Dead Elbows Casserole Crabby Prepper Puffs Survivalist Hero Dire Ham

Biscuits Cold-Blooded Ice Cream Sandwiches Gratuitous Violence Jello Moldand more.
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My daughter and I are big The Walking Dead fans, so when I came across this listing, I had to get it

for her for Christmas. She really got a kick out of skimming through it and seeing what type of

cookbook it really is. I'm sure she'll be sharing it with her girlfriends...not just the recipes!

This was purchased as a Christmas gift, but I have to confess I read it before wrapping it. I'm a huge

fan of the Walking Dead, and I found it to be mildly entertaining, with some great recipes thrown in.

It will not be the best literature you've ever read, but it will be a lighthearted way to spend about an



hour reading. SPOILER ALERT: Not everything ends well in the Zombie Apocalypse! Let's hope

your recipes do!

Very fun to flip through. The recipes aren't complicated so if you're looking for basic recipes with

added seasonings/flares this book has a lot of good finger food. And lots of fun stories throughout.

Beautiful hard cover filled with high quality color photo pages.I made the jalapeno poppers for a

party and they were a big hit!

Easily the most fun to read cook book that I own, and the recipes are good too. Although, I did have

to reduce the time on the calzone recipe because they burned the first time that we tried to make

them. 15 minutes was too long for our stove, but 10 minutes works just fine.

At first I thought this was going to be just a cookbook with recipes that had zombie related names,

but it was sooo much more!This book has a story that follows Daryl from the Walking Dead and

another character he met as a child named Pam. It follows both of them around as they go through

this post-apocalyptic world and try to keep themselves safe, and most importantly, well fed. Each

page has part of the story, and on the next page it has a recipe that relates to the story on the

previous page you just read. There are also some good pictures in it, my personal favorite is a

woman who looks like Michonne with a pizza flipper instead of her usual katana.The story was

great, the recipes look sooo good, and I can't wait to try some of them out. Any fan of zombies or

the Walking Dead will LOVE this book! Check it out!

A must for zombie lovers....receipes are the life of any undead themed gathering...makes an

entertaining gift as well. MAny of my friends are jealous that I was lucky enough to own the

Snacking Dead....If they don't purchase their own copy before their birthdays -I know just what to

get them!

Great Book!!!! If you love the show, "The Walking Dead" then you will love this cookbook. The

names of the meals are awesome....it's really gruesome BUT really creative. I purchased the book

for a gift and they were really excited.

I bought this as a gift for my 17 year old nephew. He loves to cook and he loves The Walking Dead.

This is the perfect mix of both. Just reading the back cover had me in stitches! I cannot wait to give



it to him!
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